FOREST GLEN MIDDLE SCHOOL
School Advisory Council (SAC) Meeting Agenda
March 19, 2019
8:15 AM

Attendance: Megan Weller, Maricia Johnson, Eric Kornhauser, Mitchell Comiskey Marie Ridley, Angela Barnard, Gisella Sanchez, Delisabel Rosario, Beverly Provost, Ronald Forsman, Tricia Allen-Osborne, Joseph Arterberry, Michael Skolnick, Amanda Torres

Call to Order:
A meeting of the Forest Glen Middle School Advisory Council was held in the Media Center on March 19th, 2019. Chair Megan Weller called the meeting to order at 8:18 am. Maricia Johnson will record minutes for this meeting.

I. Sign In – Meeting was called to order at 8:16am

II. February Minutes – reviewed and a motion to accept minutes by Mr. Forsman and seconded by Mrs. Torres

III. Meeting Dates—Third Tuesday of Every Month—8:15 AM—Forest Glen Media Center

IV. School Improvement Plan—Science presented by Mr. Comiskey
-Goal is for students to increase from 39% to 42% by scoring proficient or higher measure by FSA scores
-Physical Science teachers are reviewing 6th and 7th grade standards and remediating standards that have not been mastered
-All science teachers are assessing standards throughout the year
- Canvas diagnostic consist of 68 questions

- District tools being used – Nearpod, Gizmos and diagnostic on Canvas

V. Nominating Committee – Teachers vote on teachers; parents vote on parents. Mr. Skolnick will take names for nominations

VI. Request for funds—Junior Scholastic – it was retracted as PTO continued paying for it.

- request for funds Ms. M. Johnson for class set of dictionaries – put off until further research can be attained

VII. Principal’s Message –

- New Chief of safety for the district Brian Katz

- Nine new cameras will be installed, one for single point of entry and 8 for the perimeter

- Substitutes and visitors will know the codes and what each represents for the school

- Treat assessment policy – if a threat is made about themselves or others a threat assessment must be completed 1 ½ -2 hours or more depending on threat level

- Next North Area Advisory meeting will be April 18th at 6:30pm at Monarch High School

VIII. SPBP – Mrs. Torres

- Increase positive behavior and decrease negative behavior

- Implement school store: once per week during lunch
IX. Title I

Meeting adjourned at 9:01 am